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Abstract

Selective oxidation of the silicon element of si-
licon germanium (SiGe) alloys during thermal
oxidation is a very important and technologi-
cally relevant mechanism used to fabricate a
variety of microelectronic devices. We deve-
lop here a simple integrative approach invol-
ving vapor-liquid-solid (VLS) growth followed
by selective oxidation steps to the construction
of core-shell nanowires and higher-level orde-
red systems with scalable configurations. We
examine the selective oxidation/condensation
process under non-equilibrium conditions that
gives rise to spontaneous formation of core-
shell structures by germanium condensation.
We contrast this strategy that uses reaction-
diffusion-segregation mechanisms to produce
coherently strained structures with highly con-
figurable geometry and abrupt interfaces with
growth-based processes which lead to low strai-
ned systems with non-uniform composition, 3D
morphology and broad core-shell interface. We
specially focus on SiGe core-shell nanowires and
demonstrate that they can have up to 70% Ge-

rich shell and 2% homogeneous strain, with core
diameter as small as 14 nm. Key elements of the
building process associated with this approach
are identified with regard to existing theoreti-
cal models. Moreover, starting from results of
ab initio calculations, we discuss the electronic
structure of these novel nanostructures as well
as their wide potential for advanced device ap-
plications.

Introduction

SiGe core-shell nanowires (NWs) open tanta-
lizing routes for hybrid, high-performance cir-
cuits where NW devices with different functio-
nality could be easily integrated with the cur-
rent Si-based technology.1 In this context, most
of the attention has been dedicated to the de-
velopment of field effect transistors.2–5 In the
last decade, SiGe core-shell NWs have attrac-
ted a great interest from basic science studies
to fascinating applications.1,6–11 The remarka-
ble sustained advancement in the understan-
ding of their superior performances over the
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homogeneous Si counterpart has been used to
guide the fabrication processes.8,12–14 However,
despite the large number of studies dedicated to
top-down, bottom-up fabrications or a combi-
nation of both processes, the experimental re-
alization of direct band-gap systems using ra-
tional engineering processes is still far to be
achieved. Specific NW geometries that could
tailor the electronic properties have been iden-
tified.2,15 They can be custom-designed at the
nanoscale by strain engineering using specific
growth mechanisms.16 However, when NW di-
ameters reach nanoscale dimensions, detrimen-
tal behaviors such as axial and tangential strain
relaxation, quantum dots formation, interdiffu-
sion and surface roughening are observed.17–20

A particular focus has been put on the core-
shell interface broadening and the strain relaxa-
tion/strain sharing between core and shell.21–23

Moreover, 2D quantum confinement effects and
strain band-gap engineering are exploited in or-
der to achieve improved opto-electronic perfor-
mances24–28 and thermoelectric efficiency.29–37

Band-gap strain engineering of planar sys-
tems structures is efficiently used for ultra-thin
Silicon On Insulator (SOI) based devices to pro-
vide compressive tensile strain. The use of
new materials including germanium, III-Vs or
new dielectrics is also under investigation.38–42

Next-generation transistors are expected to em-
ploy strained SiGe ultra-short channels made
on SOI43,44 while longer-term strategies involve
a change in geometry with multi-gates and sur-
rounding gates.7,45 In this context, core-shell
NWs are an exceptional playground to test
and understand the physical properties of na-
nostructures with a cylindrical geometry.

Fabrication of core-shell NWs is mostly done
by a two-step process. First, a bottom-up
growth method46 or top-down nanofabrication
such as ultimate resolution etching techni-
ques.47 Second, the deposition of a the shell
material all around the core. Concerning SiGe
NWs, they can be grown by VLS chemical
vapor deposition (CVD) using gold catalysts,
followed by non-catalyzed CVD deposition.6,48

A big challenge in this approach is the con-
formal epitaxial deposition of a surrounding
material (the shell) around a cylindrical ob-

ject (the core). Heteroepitaxy is very challen-
ging in the case of flat layers, but with cylin-
drical geometry, the mechanism involved can
be strongly modified by the very small curva-
ture radius of the surface, especially considering
strain-related and diffusion-based mechanisms.
In a previous study, we demonstrated that the
germanium condensation occurring during ox-
idation of SiGe at relatively low temperatures
(around 750 ◦C) can be used on thin layers to
create sharp heterointerfaces with perfect cry-
stalline quality without plastic or elastic strain
relaxation.49,50

In this work, we use the same condensation
process to form a germanium rich shell (GRS)
around CVD-grown SiGe NWs. The main ad-
vantages of this process are: (i) a reduction
of the diameter of the initial NW, (ii) a per-
fectly conformal geometry with a flat surface,
an abrupt interface and a Ge rich shell (70-80%
Ge concentration never previously experienced)
without formation of quantum dots nor exten-
ded defects. This process gets rid of defects
at the interface between the core and the shell
of the final NWs which is located in the body
of the initial monocrystalline SiGe nanowire.
The silicon oxide thermally grown around the
GRS guarantees a perfect surface passivation
which could be crucial for sensing and biological
applications.51 Furthermore, through atomis-
tic first principles simulations, we demonstrate
that these novel nanostructures have interesting
electronic properties that may improve perfor-
mances of NWs-based opto-electronic devices.

Experimental details

The core of the nanowire is produced by VLS
growth using CVD, while the shell is subse-
quently formed by thermal oxidation of the
SiGe NWs.

SiGe NWs cores with less than 30% ger-
manium are grown in a low pressure reac-
tor (EasyTube3000 First Nano, a Division of
CVD Equipment Corporation) via gold cata-
lyst on Si (111) and Ge (111) substrates. H2

is used as carrier gas, silane (SiH4) and ger-
mane (GeH4 10 % in H2) as silicon and ger-
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manium precursors and HCl as additive gas to
reduce the gold surface migration and improve
the NWs morphology.52–54 Gold colloids were
used to calibrate the NWs diameters typically
here 100 nm. The growth conditions are: to-
tal pressure 6 Torr, temperature 450 ◦C, H2

flux 0.7 l/mn, silane flux 90 sccm, germane flux
15 sccm, HCl flux 100 sccm and duration 40 mn
for 7 µm NW length.

The oxidations to form the shell are perfor-
med in a rapid thermal oxidation (RTO) fur-
nace JIPELEC at 750 ◦C; the duration was va-
ried between 0.5 h and 1.5 h by steps of 30 min
in accordance with the RTO technical specifica-
tions. During this oxidation, a GRS is formed
together with an outer shell of silicon oxide. As
a result, we obtain perfectly crystalline core-
shell SiGe nanowires embedded in silicon oxide
with a strain induced by the difference of ger-
manium concentration (and thus of lattice pa-
rameter) between the core and the shell. The
core of the NW keeps the initial low Ge con-
centration, while the shell has a very high Ge
content (more than 70%).

Starting from NWs of a diameter of 100 nm,
we can obtain various thicknesses of shell with
respect to the diameter of the final core by ad-
justing the temperature and duration of the ox-
idation. Core-shell NWs with a total diameter
smaller than 30 nm were thus fabricated.

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) is
done using a FEI Tecnai G2, and a FEI Ti-
tan 80-300 with Cs corrector in TEM and
Scanning Transmission Electron Microscopy
(STEM) modes. In STEM mode, we can use
a High Angular Annular Dark-Field (HAADF)
detector in order to have a purely chemical con-
trast with the light elements being dark on the
image. Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy X-ray
(EDX) analysis are performed with the FEI Ti-
tan 80-300 with Cs corrector using a probe size
of approximately 1 nm or the FEI Tecnai G2
using a probe size of approximately 2-3 nm.
The k factors of Si, Ge and O are measured
on reference samples and allow the determi-
nation of absolute concentrations. Transmis-
sion electron samples are prepared using a dual-
beam FIB FEI HELIOS 600 nanolab. For the
TEM observations of slices, the NWs are dry-

transferred on a silicon substrate where a stan-
dard TEM lamela is prepared by FIB perpen-
dicularly to the axis of the nanowire.

Results and Discussion

Fig. 1a gives a schematic representation of the
core-shell formation by Ge condensation mecha-
nism.49,50 Compared to a traditional two step
growth process, the main advantage of this met-
hod is the perfect abruptness of the core-shell
interface. At the end of the process, this inter-
face is located in the body of the initial SiGe
nanowire which rules out the presence of im-
purities or defects. Furthermore, the surface
of the GRS is fully covered by the embedding
silicon oxide which provides a well-passivated
structure.

Figure 1: (a) Schematic of the the core-shell for-
mation by oxidation of a SiGe nanowire with a
low initial concentration of Ge. (b) SEM image
of a nanowire after oxidation. A contrast is vi-
sible between the core, the catalyst, the shell
and the SiO2 all-around. Partial transparency
through the nanowire results from the high
acceleration voltage used for the SEM image
(20 kV).

A typical example of a NW after oxidation
is given in Fig. 1b, which shows a SEM image
at 20 kV of a nanowire after the fabrication of
the shell. Various contrasts inside the nano-
wire highlight the different layers: the Si-rich
core, the Ge-rich shell and the surrounding ox-
ide. This final geometry corresponds the sche-
matic representation of Fig. 1a. Surprisingly,
at the top of the nanowire the gold catalyst is
also completely embedded inside the SiO2. This
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layer is ascribed to the oxidation of the Si re-
jected by the liquid droplet during cool-down
after the growth.55

Figure 2: (a) TEM image of a slice of nanowire.
(b),(c) and (d) EDX maps of germanium (blue),
oxygen (red) and silicon (green) respectively.
(e) Vertical Line profile in the middle of the
image showing Si, O and Ge concentrations.
The average germanium concentration in the
core is 30 % and 70 % in the shell. The pre-
sence of oxygen all over the cross-section image
is ascribed to the native oxide on the TEM la-
mella.

Fig. 2 shows a cross-section of a core-shell na-
nowire with a quite large diameter to facilitate
the line profile analysis. The initial faceting of
the as grown nanowire with (112) facets is still
well visible even if the facets have been rounded
by the oxidation step. EDX maps of Ge, O and
Si (Fig. 2b, c and d respectively) emphasizes
the SiO2 outer shell, the Ge-rich shell and the
Si-rich core. Fig. 2e shows a vertical line pro-
file in the middle of the nanowire and allows to
determine that the average Ge concentration in
the core is 30 % (which corresponds exactly to

the as-grown concentration), while in the shell
it is around 70 %.

This GRS quasi-cylindrical layer corresponds
to the germanium rich layer (GRL) obtained by
selective oxidation/condensation of SiGe thin
films. However, in the latter case, the Ge con-
centration of the pile-up layer stabilizes at 50%
while here it reaches 70%.49,50,56 This remarka-
ble high Ge concentration could be ascribed to
different parameters, two of which have a parti-
cular importance: the cylindrical geometry and
the crystal orientation (SiGe NWs are grown on
Si(111)).

Figure 3: STEM-HAADF image of a small di-
ameter core-shell nanowire. The diameter of
the Si0.7Ge0.3 core is around 14 nm and the
thickness of the Si0.3Ge0.7 shell is around 7-
8 nm.

Fig. 3 shows a STEM-HAADF image of
a small diameter (around 21 nm) NW. The
HAADF contrast with darker core and lighter
shell is representative of the different Ge con-
centration between the core and the shell. This
is in good agreement with EDX measurement
presented in Fig. 2. The initial nanowire face-
ting is less visible on this small size due to the
reduced extension of the facets even if the over-
all shape resembles a rounded triangle. One
can note here the small dimensions of the core
and shell - 14 nm in diameter and 7 nm in
thickness, respectively - which could be respon-
sible for quantum confinement effects on elec-
trons.10,57–59

Fig. 4a shows a HRTEM image of a larger
nanowire after the same condensation process
than the one performed above (Fig. 3). Looking
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Figure 4: (a) High resolution TEM image of a slice of a nanowire. The oxide all-around was
masked for clarity. (b) Components of the strain difference in the crystal calculated by GPA with
a reference in the core of the nanowire. (c), (d) and (e) Local parallel, perpendicular and shear
components of the strain respectively. (f) Plot of the perpendicular strain between the core and the
shell integrated over three rectangular regions on the three faces of the nanowire (each face number
is indicated on the image of panel (d).

at the figure, it is clear that that the thickness of
the shell is the same (around 7-8 nm) whatever
the initial diameter is, and thence that the ox-
idation rate in these experimental conditions is
not affected by the small diameter of NWs con-
trary to previous results.60 The 7-8 nm-thick
GRS appears darker, perfectly crystalline and
in epitaxy on the Si0.7Ge0.3 core in the middle,
also perfectly crystalline. The silicon oxide all
around was masked out for clarity.

Geometric phase analysis (GPA)61 of this
image was performed with a reference near the
center of the core and allowed to extract strain
maps. Fig. 4b shows the components of the
GPA strain ǫ in Cartesian coordinates (see Sup-

porting Information, paragraph 4, to see how
the GPA strain is related to the real elastic
strain). Due to the nearly cylindrical geometry
of the NWs, such coordinates are not relevant
and we choose another basis.

In fact, we can see the shell as a thin film
which is rolled up around the core with an ’in-
plane’ axis which is parallel to the interface and
an ’out-of-plane’ axis which is perpendicular,
and thus define for every point a local reference
frame. In our case, the shape of the section
of the nanowire was modeled by an analytical
curve and local parallel ǫ‖, perpendicular ǫ⊥ and
shear ǫ‖⊥ components of the strain were obtai-
ned doing a change of basis (see Supporting In-
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formation for details) and are shown in Fig. 4c,
d and e respectively. The ǫ‖ component of the
GPA strain tensor is close to 0 in the shell and
in the core meaning that there is a lattice con-
tinuity at the interface between core and shell,
i.e. the core-shell is pseudomorphic.

Considering the shell as a thin Si0.3Ge0.7 layer
pseudomorphic on a (112) Si0.7Ge0.3 substrate,
a perpendicular strain of 2.45% is obtained from
elasticity theory assuming the linearity of elas-
tic constants and lattice parameters in the SiGe
alloys. In the case of the present core shell
nanowire, we expect a decrease of this value
first because the nanowire may relax along its
axis: The core may take a larger lattice pa-
rameter in this direction to decrease the shell
elastic energy. A rough estimation of this ef-
fect using elasticity theory leads to a new value
of the perpendicular strain around 2.35%. Se-
cond, the surface curvature may also decrease
this value but only slightly as at the center of
each of the 3 faces the surface is nearly flat. Sur-
face stress may also modify the strain but con-
sidering the nanowire cross section dimension it
was estimated that this effect would be small.
Fig. 4f shows three profiles of the perpendicu-
lar strain ǫ⊥ for the three faces of the nanowire
(the three rectangles of integration are drawn
on Fig. 4d). The average value of the perpendi-
cular strain is 2.2%, close to the value estima-
ted above using the composition obtained from
EDX measurements and elasticity theory assu-
ming a pseudomorphic state of the shell. The
absence of visible defects confirms this pseu-
domorphic state and shows further the cohe-
rence of the present core-shell nanowire compo-
sition/strain state analysis.

As is known, the wide interest in the employ-
ment of SiGe NWs as building blocks for advan-
ced technological devices relies on some speci-
fic electronic properties that they present and
that differ from the ones of the corresponding
pure Si NWs and bulk systems. To obtain accu-
rate information about the electronic structure
of the SiGe core-shell NWs produced in this
work, we performed atomistic ab initio calcu-
lations in the framework of Density Functional
Theory (DFT) whose computational details are
presented in the Supporting Information. The

aim of these simulations is to give a qualitative
description of the electronic structure of a such
graded composition core-shell material. Indeed,
while a large number of theoretical and experi-
mental studies have been devoted to the inves-
tigation of pure Si/pure Ge core-shell NWs and
pure Ge/pure Si core-shell NWs10,62 less much
is known about structures with non uniform Ge
composition in both core and shell.

Due to the huge computational needs of DFT
in studying nanostructures, we have not been
able to simulate NWs having the same size of
the structures described above. We focused our
attention instead on small diameters NWs (less
than 3 nm). Though apparently far from the
experimental systems, many theoretical works
in the past (see, for example, Refs.63–66) have
pointed out how, in SiGe NWs, such small di-
ameter models can correctly reproduce qualita-
tive features of the electronic structure of lar-
ger objects. In addition, the condensation pro-
cess could produce much smaller core-shell NWs
with similar structure, composition and mor-
phology if the oxidation is performed for a lon-
ger time. Only the core-shell aspect ratio will
be changed with a thicker shell and a thinner
core and a reduced total diameter, in the range
of the diameters considered theoretically.

We considered <111> oriented structures
with a diameter ranging from 1.5 to 3 nm.
Three types of wires were studied: pure
Si, pure Si/pure Ge core-shell and Si0.7Ge0.3

core/Si0.3Ge0.7 shell NWs (that corresponds to
the synthesized structure). For each system, we
analyzed the dependence of the electronic band
gap on the diameter, the band structure as well
as the spatial wave function localization.

First, as described in detail in the Supporting
Information, we found that the band gap va-
lue increases as the diameter is decreased in all
the type of wires due to the quantum confine-
ment effect. However, while Si NWs show their
own trend, the scaling law for the pure-Si/pure-
Ge core-shell and Si0.7Ge0.3 core/Si0.3Ge0.7 shell
NWs are characterized by a reduction of the
value of the gap with respect to pure Si NWs.
This means that our synthesized structure may
allow for a modulation of the gap value for a
given diameter. The observed similarities with
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the behaviour of the pure-Si/pure-Ge core-shell
NWs case might be ascribed to the high concen-
tration of Ge atoms near the surface, which is
responsible for a reduction of the gap value.67

Results of band structure calculations show
that while the band gap is always indirect for Si
NWs at these diameters, it can become direct in
the case of Si0.7Ge0.3 core/Si0.3Ge0.7 shell NWs,
as reported in Fig. 5 (more details concerning
this point are available in the Supporting Infor-
mation). It is worth to note that we observe a
direct band gap also in the case of pure Si/pure
Ge core-shell NWs. Based on the results pre-
sented in previous studies,62,66,68 we expect the
band gap to be direct even at diameters larger
that those considered in the present work.

Figure 5: Calculated DFT band structure for
a pure Si NW (left panel, black circles) and
Si0.7Ge0.3 core/Si0.3Ge0.7 shell NW (right pa-
nel, black triangles) with a diameter of 2.25 nm.
The character of the band gap is highlighted in
both the cases. The thickness of the core and
shell for Si0.7Ge0.3 core/Si0.3Ge0.7 shell NW is
1.5 nm and 0.75 nm, respectively.

As for the spatial localization of electronic
states, wave function plots (see the Suppor-
ting Information) clearly demonstrate that for
Si0.7Ge0.3 core/Si0.3Ge0.7 shell NWs the valence
band states (holes) are mostly located on Ge
atoms while the conduction band states (elec-
trons) on Si atoms. This reflects the tendency
for SiGe core-shell NWs to develop a type II
band offset at the Si/Ge interface.10 Though

in our composition graded structure the band
offset is not completely sharp, the evidence of
a different carrier localization for electrons and
holes is unambiguous.

The possibility to obtain a direct band gap
together with a modulation its value make the
Si0.7Ge0.3 core/Si0.3Ge0.7 shell NWs synthesized
in this work candidates materials for light emit-
ting devices. Furthermore, the strong charge se-
paration between electrons and hole could find
interesting applications in the field of photovol-
taics. Due to the novelty of the proposed struc-
tures, we cannot compare our theoretical results
with experimental measurements that unfortu-
nately are still lacking. Further experimental
studies in this direction would be helpful.

Conclusions

We successfully fabricated core-shell NWs using
a simple strategy involving first the growth of
a Si-rich NW and second the condensation of
a Ge-rich shell (more than 70%). The appro-
ach developed eliminates any contamination of
the core-shell interface and produces radial he-
terostructures with tunable aspect ratio, diame-
ter and a very abrupt interface resulting from
a diffusion/segregation limited dynamics. We
give examples of ultra-small NWs fully cohe-
rent, free of defects, with perfectly passivated
surfaces and with 14nm/7nm core/shell diame-
ter/thickness respectively. Results of DFT cal-
culations on composition graded core-shell wi-
res indicate the possibility have a direct band
gap whose value can be modulated with respect
to the one of pure Si NWs. A pronounced spa-
tial separation of electrons and holes is also ob-
served. We argue that the proposed method
and these novel core-shell structures may be
crucial for the development of opto-electronic
devices decreasing the cost constraints of planar
technologies and high quality materials while
providing pathways for more efficient mobility
of carriers. Their ease of fabrication is further-
ing their potential for research. Moreover, we
are confident that sustained and dedicated in-
tegration efforts in this promising area will pro-
vide a general technological approach for tran-
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sistor device fabrication.
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